
/VIM sulercriber tin-s Just. received from PhiladelphiaandJIL . New York, with a general and extensive assort-ititstqof_Dß CGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, andfig %article in his line of business, which heir deter.jest to Pelt on the most reasonabte terms for cash.—is believes he can offer stronger inducements than anylilt
... almillarestablishment In this city to country Physiciansaiiii lifere.hanta; who wish to supply themselves withdettaii.and 'Medicines. His articles have been sefectellwith lAA utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-ity and uniform strength. Orders wall be filled with ac-curacy and elegance.' Tinattiks esatiesupplied with FineAdrawer Soaps of every conceivable variety, and, of.tiougott ezquiaite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery 1and pnmaietics ofevery description.4!he undersigned returns his thanks for the Ilberaisuplportheretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constanttrillion to please and accommodate--a care In proe tig and selling only What Isexcellent and genalne—aelmw supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe "stabIllkikwitt—preeantlon and accuracy in compound' med.eftriii—ifteby Indettry and peraeraranee, to met' nits,reeve of public patronage

=IT 25 WILLIAM THORN

,44#11,4411151ea dulcinla to him night;To ni.iTieyours look so, with a grin, replied truth,I sebroysig youa. bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,sr.itheliest now In use, so the gentlefolk! say,Aia- since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to provesthe best; to make the teeth shine,Pilirk.alltillaYdear Sal,at the lustre •fmine, "

•Thee try this great tooth wash,

ttiAt
Teaberry tooth wash,—rriee If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's lanoline.iiillenitvifig tiled Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'tAuseacquainted with the ingredients of ha compel-sithar,reheeifully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, asIt Ithise err titemost pleasant Tooth Washes now in use,Pllrraburgli Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.I take itittlag; having made use Of..Thorn'sBerry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the best deft--o)mb% itaßse. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-aims with convenience. While It cleanses the enamela ail:removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume geldsI.Vgraiiee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M.D.heanderslgned have used "Thorn's Compound TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to bean extreme.ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary InAu-ence over the Teeth and Gams; preserving those India-peniable members from premature decay, preventing theaccumulation ofTartar, shit hartfylng the Breath. Bay.lag tijornaghiy tested it! virtues, we, take pleashre Inre.aciamaandiag it 7.0 the public, bent:ging at to be the taster-tktleof the kind new In use.

,M IidakRTSON, lAMEBPJ.BCE.ROH',T.H RERBLEB, CHAS 1# GULLY,COARRAOH, ,y'aIeNDLESB,.8100RHE.8D, • J.9.913 CRAFT.EL RING WALT, L 8 JOHNS,papered and sold 'by WILLIAM THORN. A,potheca-rpthd Chembt, No'. 53 Market stmeti Pittsburgh; andat all the prlncipa Druggists', and Tuttle's .Medical Agen.Peartb street. sep
t co 111. E'L A !NTS—Dyspepsia and Indigestion,with costivenesti, asidity of the stomach, hardnessoffood after mcals;heartbern, flatulency, livercomplaintsIn the side and shoulder, jaundice, bilious cons-plaints, dropsy, diabetes, gravel, stone, and inflamatlonofthe longs, are most perfestly removed and cured by theHEFATfe ELIXIR.

• Thia article has the astonishing feels in curing all coil-Oat-attest thostornach and digestive organs. Many high•Irrimpectible' Individuals In New York have been cured,after trying every other remedy In vain, and have givenilattleir nameswith permission to refer to theta. It ispleaia.nito the tact, and does not in the least Interferejeith,the daily avocation of one taking it. Many coml.lies of the city have become 'go pleased with the medicine.that. ti ey 'use It as their only family medicine. By usingIt occasioially, it keeps the stomach free from bilious dia.orders, and the liver active, with the secretions of thebody in the most perltet activity. It is composed entire.ly of vegetable. The cure will be gradual, but certainand perm:wit-
, Formate it Tarns's, 86 Fourth street.

.•

Dr. Imidyts Tetter /4:-. Itch Ointment.tkecureoTevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,AL' sad all diseases ofthe Skin, bas proved itself moreiliffieaelossthan any other preparation for the same pun.por la tlse.
Upwardsoffive hundred certificates might be procuredand published ofits efficacy 1rem School Teachers. Pro-prleters of Factories.. Jrarents, Guardians, Child Nantes,CapMfpsof vessehrand others, were it not for theidell-env in having their names published in connection withsuch disagreeable afTect ions.
2ty the use of Dr Geidy's TetterOintment In conjure.lien with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Fibs, hewill guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,ihowdlyer bad, or Of however long standing, or refund thesnoney, Tette are however very few Instances but cantecured by the Ointmeit altione,

Price— 25 rests a Box.Orepared only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr LeJ-41Ps Wealth Emporium, 191 N. Second et.' Philadelptrfa,tied by Et. R. F4B.V.ESTOCK" Co. corner ofWoodand Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU
FACTORY.

IrillEsubscrther wouldrespect fu Ily" itr( orm the citizens,tIL etPita )urgh, Ailagheny and their vicinities, that he)Ilia.u'emmenced manufitMuring the article of Lard 01and Candles. Be intends making but one quality, whichwill equal the best made In the -Union and net surpassed*the hest winter strained sperm oil eithertor machineryScheming, without Its "offensive properties, and onethird_eileraper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOBMX IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subsea..bit wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind thatIt is sot necessary to purchage any new (bugled lamps thattare Ally palmed upon them as being requisiteio bantamlard oil la. pardons 'caning a lure and brilliant lighteatribtaln It by-calling at the oist-stend,3d street, neatlyskesite the Post Office:
M. C EDBY.02'is Attentionof What settle dealers, Churches andrespeetrat.ye & 'sited, - •

Mb ff s will bear the niantrlitetaw
hat 1341 —tf:

rete V!' WallAnt**l-111-ette.46a-ii.14tiriirgh,
, tint! art eilignsfve assortment oftkitir.PABB IMPIGI, anddathation Borders, of t he latest stylelNGlVelvet

and handsomeplisleril4lbr papering halls, parlors and chambers.Vilersdanufaeturo and have on hand at all times-riliDdiageWriting, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper, Bon •tegAind fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for saleof the most accommodating terms; and to which theyinvite the attention of merchants and others..A410.-Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestquality,8400 /foots, etc. always on hand and for rate as above'id: B. Ram nd Tanners'Scraps' taken in exchange.
ENOVAL.—Then ndersigned begs leave to inform4. the public, that he hasremoved from his old stand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ste., opposite the ExOlen& Menet, where he has fitted up a large Piano ForraWOUS Moot,and now offers for sate the most splendidaopopment of Praxes ever offered in this market.-Ws pianos mullet of different patterns, of superiorRose -Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and duo•defog and construeted throughout of the very beet ma.tetlals, which,for durability, and quality of tone, as wellait touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seentreift.:

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.ciente to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-ment, he ireopettfulte rawest' thoselatending to par.chase to call and examine his assortment before pureha.sin elvewhere, as he Is determined to sell iroore..for(Op. than any other establishment east or west or theunauplitins. F. 81.031E,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,ten 10 Opposite the Exchange Rolf,. Pittsburgh, Pa.

R DEVINS Agent,
N0.4 Water et,, Pittsburgh

THOS. BORBICh.31: Agent,
272 Market street, Philadelphia
MOORE Azte Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, BaltimoreBOWEN 4- HIBBEBD, (gents

Cincinnati, Ohio
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent,

Madison Ind.Thos. McADA M, 4. Ce , Agen
27 Old Slip New Yo

March 10 .1842
Ready made Coffin Warehouse,SPlSrtk St . 2door:fro* rho U. S. Bask.WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,tREBrscrFuLLY informs the public that hehas remyred his ready made coffin ware-house to the building tecently occupied by Mr.R. G. Buford, directly opposite his old wind,.where he la always prepared to attend promptlyto any orders in his line, and by strict attentionto all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker,be hopes to merit public confidenem He .will bet preparedat ALL [loess to provide tlearses, Biers, C -loges andevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from thecountry will be promptly attended to.Ells residence is In the same building with his warshouse, where those who need hts services may find himat may time. earnEXCISE

RSV. .101 ID SLAM D. D.
RSV. ROSSItT DItaCT, D. D.
REV, lIADDLI. WILLIsMS, 3
RIM JOSSPD lltHlt.
RSV. /Mlle SII DAVIS,
RSV, K. P. SWIFT.

91r. W. IRWIN,
/ODOR ItIDDV.
3171:0131 PATTON,
w. a.teccoas,
SAAC HARRIS,

sep 10
PARA! FOR SALE.—The undersigned °Tens for salehis farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from theCity ofPptslittiliti containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich60 are creditedWigflyml6 to 20 acres of.meado*, 2 pod Apples, a rear Peach andCherrytreas--ilbe Improiseuseats are skris Crime housecontaining lOrttoms vrefffurivished, calculated fora Tavern ox• private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stonebasement, and stabling, sheds tndother out houses suit.able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with apump In at the front door. In relation to the Pitt shore!,and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered forvale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchasenear Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, forfurther part lcularsapply to the proprietor at his ClothingStore, Liberty Street, corner of VirginAlley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.N.ll. if not sold before the Ist of October next. itwill be divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots tosuit purchasen.
sep 10

Regular MorningPacket for Beaver.rrai c fart running and well known1 Steamer
CLEVELAND,Swamp Malignant., Master, will depart daily from Pitts-burgh at 9 o'clock, A. AI„ and Beaver at I o'clock P. M.For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

. BIRMINGHAIti &CO.
N. B.—The sera far canal

No 60 Water street.
packet to Cleveland, OhioGreenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on theOhio Canal, connecting with steamer Cleveland at Elea•ver,wiii be in operation immediately on opening: ornay-Pzation, mar 16 -tr

15R. STARKWETHER'S HEPA'FICELIXIR.
Cale of Liver Complaint of 25 years cfaudrng.This may certify that for twenty.five years I was at.flirted with pain In my side, which was frequently rosevere as to entirely Incapacitate ate from labor. I havebeen under the care and treatment of various physicianswiiltout any permanent benefit, Hearing of the manytures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.Starkweather, I was Induced to give it a trial, and amhappy to say that It has entirely removed. I Aare feltno symptoms of it for Pore than a yearpast •Nmthbridse,JuneB630, 1841. A MOS WHITE.Thegenutne to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,Fourthstreet.

Denning's Piro ir'roof Iron Chests.Prrraermati,22 1842.J. MCP/NINO—On Friday, the .30th oflast mo,nt h, about9 o'clock at night,the Blaning,Grooving and Sash Man-ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. co, with a largequantityofdressed and undressed lumber, was all wont,med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time backwas to the must exposed situation doting the fire, andwas entirely red hot—l am pleased to Inform you it wasopened at the close ofthe fire, and all the books,' papers,fe.saved;--this is the best recommendation I can give oftheutility ofyour safes.
oct 24—tf

141 THOMAS SCOTTIttsbEtnraziory,

•
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.
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CONST.INTLYon hand a superior article of LardOil, warranted to burn at any temperature, andequal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, withoutits offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.Jan 4,1/34S

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.rI IIFIE subscriber having opened a shop No 6R, secondstreet,between Market and Wood slreets,pltlshurgh.In connecticn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.fully Int% trms his friends and the public, that he will behappy to be favored with their orders for any articles Inhis line,

Door Lock* and Fastenera,o 'various d, scriptione, onband and made to order.
Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Serews,for Iron Works., and Screws for Prenes,made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested La call befbrecontraetlfttllte Sart a;nd examine biz articles and prices.Loeb, rerpa ite4 anitletibiag resently tone to the beatauanner,stul on the lowest terms.may 2—Set JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

szczarnmsz •
UNITED STATESPORTABLE BOOT LINE.For the TransparMtiantof Aferaandirs and Pradrc

BetweenPITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL.'IILB ANDPITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,NEW YORK AND BOSTON.Ur DEVINE respectfully inform the public that they1.1.• have completed their arrangementsfor the aboveLine on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,The public hag long wished for I ndividual competitionIn Transportation on the Public Works, by which aloneit can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reducedto Itsiewest rates; that wish will now be realized; theState ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her RailRoad', individuals owning Portable Boats are enabledto bid for The CarryingThde and SuccemtalPy to corn•pete with companies.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, Four SectionPortable Boats, owned by the Captains who commandthem and well known as enterprising, industrious andexperienced Boatmen.The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boatover every other mode ofTransportation, are too Wellknown to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-fice It to Nay, that ;he detention, lossoseparation and damage to Goods,invariably attending three Transhipmentsbetween Pittsburgh and Phladelphla are by the PortableBoat most effectually restrael.The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,ofbeing well ventilated and tool In Skinnier; which pre.yams Flour pew souring, and Bacon and Tobacco frommeal ins.
Devine, standing as he does, between the ownersof goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and egaallyinterested In protecting the interests of both, will makeno promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.He is now prepared to receive and forward Produceto Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston In theshortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no corn.binat lon with of her Lines,but always stand ready to carryout the principlesof ids Line, and contract for freight onthe very lowest terms.

)"To give undotibied•security to owners and shippersofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,by which all merchandiza shipped by this Line will beInsured withoot alky additional expense Jo tbe owner.H, Devine will receive ail produce consigned to himat Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to E4team Boatsand forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any chargefor advancing or commission.

The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,[unless the lands are sooner disposed of] 8.44:1 noLonger; and no private entries of land in the town-ships sy offered will be admitted, untilafter he ex-piration of the Iwo weeks.
Given under my hand at the City of Washington.this eighth day ut June. Anno Domini, 1843.

JOHN TYLER.By the President:
Tmo. 11. BLAKE,

Conner of the General Land Gffice
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTSEvery person claiming the right of pre-emptionto any laude within the limits of the townships aboveenumerated, it required tr;eatablish the same to thesatisfaction of the Register and Receiver of theproper Land Unice, aitd to make payment therefor,as aeon as practicable aft( r suing Mis notice, and before the day apmsinted frrthecnWlYeneementofthepublic sale ofihe townbitip, embracing the tractchimed, above designated: otherwise such claimswill beforfeited.

THO. IL BLAKE,Commissioner of The General Land Office.June 29—tds.

SURGICAL INSTRUNIEWFS! SURGICAL IN--17 SPRUSIENTSI T. McCarthy, Cutleraud Surgiralinstrutent Maker, Third ♦tree!, nearly opposite thePost Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

. Physkians, Dentists and Druggists can have their le•stramentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior qualityand at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand,also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.fully solicited.
N. B. Allarticles warranted or the best quallty,agd Iobbing done as usual. sep 10

fllO FEMA LES.—Tbete is a large class of Pemales inthisCity who from their cow inued sitting, to whichtheir occupatlonsoblige t hem,are affected with costivenesswhich gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the !caste:-ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whule head,intolerance of light and sound .an inability offixing theattention to any mental operations; rumbling In thebow.els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially aftermeals when any exertion is used, as going quickly upstairs; ternprefickle; these are eymptome which yield atonce to a few dosesof the flrandreth Pills. The nem.sional use of this medicine would savea deal of troubleand years of suffering. One, or two, or even three ofthe Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, arc °Pen foundhighly beneficial; many use them very advantageously Inthis way; they aid and assist digestion, restore Dle bowelsto a proper conditlon,enliven the spirits, impart clear.ness to thecoMplexlon,purify the blood, and promote ageneral feeling Of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. in the DiamondPittsburgh—Prlce 25cent.i per box; with full directions.MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where theGENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.five, Diamond. Se 10 •

IMPORTANT FACTS.DR. LEIDY'S SARS•PARILI.• BLOOD PILLS, are appli•cable in all eases, whether for Pits/mien or Parikcation. They possess all the boasted virtues of otherpills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Samoaarilla In their composition, which Is not contained in anyother pills Inexistence. They meals° different from oth-er pills In composition, being purely vegetable, and canbe employed at all times, without any danger, and requtring no restraint f,om occupation or usual course ofliving.
Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his BloodPills would cure all diseases, yet it Isnot saying too muchoft hem, from the Innumerable cures performed by themIn every variety and form ofdisease (certificatesor manyof which have been putilisbmi from persons oral, denom-loations, physicians. clergymen, nod others) that theyseem to be almost universal in their effect; and personsusing them for whatever sickness or disease, may restassured they will be found more efficacious than any aliter pills-in existence.

From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills,'Ns deemed necessary to remind the public where theymay at all times procure the genuine, as it Is attemptedio Impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the publicon the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. trfle particular andask for Dr Leidy', Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and.see thatthe name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont., hied on two sidesofeach box,(the boxes being ofpaper, and oblong,squareshape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.PRICE-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. albsLeidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Seeoad alrael, be-low Vine, Philadelphia, and by E. 4..PAHNPFTOCK4' Caeorost ofWood and Sixth Sinks,Agents for Pittsburgh joly

BY THE PR44II4ENT 'ME . STATES
NIpurs..ance of law, I,loirmtyt.grt. Presidentof the United States ofAwrica, do hereby de.dare and make known that pribli, sales will be heldat the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State ofMISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seatof the Land Office for the Platte district of Missou-ri, commencing on Monday, the ninth day ofOcto-ber next, fn the disposal of the public lands withinthe undermentioned townships, and fractional town-ships, to w'•:
North of the base line and west of the fifth princi-pal meridian, and west of theformer western born-dary of the Slate.

Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.Townships sixty one and sixty three, of rangethirty five.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, arrange thirtysix.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of rangethirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of rangeeight.
The west half ofitownship sixty one, of rangethirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixtyfour, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, ofrange forty oue.
Fractional townships sixty three and sixty four, ofrange forty two.

Northof the base line and east of the fifth principalmeridian, and west of theformer western boundary ifthe State.
ToweeWps sixty one and sixty two, of rangetwenty seven.
Townships sixty, sixty one and sixty two, of rangetwenty eight.
Township sixty one, ofrange twenty nine.Also at the same place, commencing on Meer*,the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposalof the public lands within the limits of the undermen-tioned townships and fractional townshias, viz:North of the bate line and west of the fifth princird 1mehe S
ridian, and west of the former western boundary ofttate.
Fractional townships fifty, fifty one, fifty three,fifty five and fifty seven, ofrange thirty three.Townships fi'ty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eightand sixty, ofrange thirty four.
Fractional township fifty one, townships fifty three,filly five, factional township fifty seven and town-ship fifty nine, ofrange thirty five.
Fractional townships fifty four, fifty six, and fiftyseven and town hip sixty, of range thirty six.Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eightand fifty iime, of range thirty seven.
Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of rangethirty eight.
At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-ing on Monday ibe second day of October next, forthe disposal of the public lands within the limits ofthe uudermentioned townships, to wit:—North of the base line and west of tke fifth principa

meridian.Townships thirty six, thirty seven and thi.ty eightofrange fourteen.
Townships thirty-five and thirty seven, of rangefifteen,
Township thirty file of ranges sixteen and nineteenTownships thirty five, thirty six, thirty seven andthirty eight, of range twenty one.Township thirty eight, ofrange twenty three.Township thirty nine, of range twenty eight.Townships thirty eight and thirty nine, ofrangetwenty nine.
Township forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty twoand mit ty three.
South west fractio nal quarter of sectiuna twentyone, and the north east and north west fractiva/quarters of section twenty four in township fifty one,south of Missouri river, ofrange twenty six.South west quarter trisection seven, in townshipforty nine, oft ange twenty seven.Lands appropriated by law, for the use of schoolsmilitary or other purposes, will be excluded fro,sale

FAIRBANKSTATENT PLATFORM SCALES.These genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improvedvarieties,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduceilprices by the manufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,mart. _t( Front between Ross and Grant its.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP ie. BROWNEHAVE removed thief Paper Store from Markelstreet to N0.134 Wood street, onedoor from thecornerof 4th, where they keep on hands their usual assortntent of WALL PAPERS, for papering partomentries,ehambers, 4-n. and also PRINTING, WRITINGand WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4teall ofwhich they offer Ibrsa Icon acconsmodating terms,feb 14, 1843.--dif

-TO INVAL,ADS.ZD
"'flow important it Is that you commence withoutloss oflime with BEtzeirra's Pmts. They mildly butsurely remove all impurities from the blood,and no caseofsicknmis canaffect the human frame, that these cele-brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine cam do.Colds and coughs are more henentled by the BrandrethPills than by lozenges and canalcs. Very well, per-haps.as paliai ire', but worth nothing as eradicators ofdiseases (row the human system. The BasznairruPtturcure, they do not merely relit re, they cure diseases,:whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, willcertainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sisto Sitio, January 21,1841

Doctor Benjamin Bramirstk—:Honored Sir:Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I aminduced to make a publicacknowledgemluat of the benefitmy wife has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain in tierankle, which soon became very much inflamed andswollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sentfor the doctor. During hlsattendaneethe pain and swell-ing Increased to an alarming degree,and In three weeksfrom its first commencing it became a running soreShe could get noreit at night the pain was so great.—Our that Doctor attended her for six months, and shereceived no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at aloss how La proceed, and my poor wife still continuedto suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore soughtother aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he firstRaw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give herease at once. To our surprise he gave her no relief,and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole yearthe experience oftwo celebrated physicians In vats, Inabsolute despair. My poor wife's eon/Motion rapidlytailing In the prime of her years from her continuedsuffering. Under these circumstances we concluded thatwe would try your Universal Vegetable Pills,determinedto fairly tea, their curativeeffeets. To my wife's greatcomfort the first few doses afforded great relief of thepain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-selves and every one who knew of the case, he swellingand the Inflammation began to cease so that she felt qulleeasy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sixweeks' use she was able to go through the lonise. sadagain attend to the management of her faintly. whichshe had not done for nearly 14mom lis. In a little overtwo months from tine time she first commenced the useof your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sonml,andher health -better than It had been in quite a number ofyears before. I send you this statement after two yearstest ofthe cure, considering it only an act of justice tr ,you and the public at large.
We arc, with much gra itude,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY 4' ELIZA A. LITTLE.P. P. The Botanical Dcy.tor pronounced the sore cancerors, and finally said nognod could be done, unless thewhole of the flesh was cut off, and the hone scraped.—Thank a kind Providence, Mi. made us resort to yourpills, which saved ashem all further misery, and firwhich we hope t he thankful. T. 4. E. L.Bold at 25 cent, per box, taithdirections.Observe the new labels, each having upon it two Mgnatures of Dr. Brandreth. Si, each box of the genuinehas six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and threeB. Brandreth upon it.

The only place la Pittsburgh where the real Brandreth rills can he obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,In the Diamond, behtnil the Market house. Mark,the eennlne Brandrethliscan never be obtained In anydrug store.
The foltowln; are the only ezenta appointed by Dr. ftBrandreth, for the snick( his Veprtahle Universal Pillsin Allegheny county:

Headache! HeadacheDr. BRODIE'S` ax77 DYSPEPTIC PILLS,ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-
trovertible (set oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA- Will thosesuffering only ask among their friends If they have nutknown of the positive effects of said Pills. and if theydo not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedlytoo) than any other, then let them not buy them. Inthese few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,and nothing will be said of their merits at any timebut whatcan he fairly proved by respectable met:atm ofout Community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectablecitizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one of thrjudg-es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny Co.ALLILGUILNY CITY, 1111W), 9, 1843.De. Blown,
Deer Sir—I have for a number of years past been af-flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and at.though 1 have taken nearly every kind of Medicine recommended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.rial benefit until 1 used some of your truly valuable An.ti Dyspeptic Pills. i hnie not taken finite two boxes andconsider myself perfectly relieved from that distressingcomplaint. I have no hesitation in recommending yourPills as the best triedkine I have ever used.

Yours,ltespectfully,
J. T,I am acquainted with Mr, Turne-, 18.haveURNERno hesitalion In certifying that .1 consider the statements of MrT. respscting Dr. Brodle's Pats, as entitled to the momperfect and entire confidence. HUCH DAVIS.For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan PitEstabiLshment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a.gents throughout the UnionAlley city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13--ly

WiTARRANTEU GENUINE.—Dr. WilliamEvans'a Camomile Pills,Csavinetass.—Letterfrom the Don. Ali !trete!.la n,Sultivan County, Earl Tennessee, Memberof Congress.

Wasmicivyort, July 3d. 183R.Sir—Since I have been in this cit I have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satisfaction, and believe it tobee most valuable remedy. Oneof my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,Tennearee, wrote to melosend him some. which I did,and he has mpioyed It very successfully in his practice,and saysit is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent atthis place,' thinks you would probably like an agent inTennessee- If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebratedmedicine.. Should you commission him he is willing toact for you. You can send the medicine by water to thecare of Robert King 4. Sons, Knorville county, Tennes.see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, EastTennessee- I have no doubt but If you bad agents inseveral counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-sine would he sold. lam going to take some of it homefor my own use, and that of my friends, and shouldlike to hear from you whether you would like an agentat Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can getsame of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.Passaic Wholcsafeand Retail, by.

R. E. REL .(ERS, Agent,No. 20. Wood siteet.below Second

PRIwrIPIL AlllOl7. GI R LEE, PittsberghMr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert [Wotan—Birmingham.
C, F. Weld—Elizabethtown.
R. Rowland—hi 'Keesport.
Pressly IrwinPleasant
John Johnston—Problesrown.
Cheuman t Spaulding —Stewartstown,
A Well 4- Connell—Citnion.
Robert Smith Porter—Tatentam.George Power—Fairvicw.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Kegley—East Littirty„
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Win. 0. Hunter—Allees Milt.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP:—This Infallible remedy has preserved hundredswhen thought past recovery, from ectovulsions. As soonas the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will rem' v-er. This preparation is so inencent, so efficacious, and sopleasant, that smerblld will refuse to let its gains be rubbed with it. When infanteare al. the age alba,' months,tho' there Is ro appearance of teeth, one bottle of theSyrup should he used to open the pores. Parents shouldnever be without the syrup In the nursery where thereare young children, for if a child wakes In the night withpain in the gums, the Syrup immediately, gives ease, byopening the pores, and healingthe gums;thereby prevent.Ing Contra* stony, Fevers, itc. For Sale Wholesale andRetail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,sep 10 No. 20. Wald street, below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.ilch's compound Streagtbeeting and Aperient PIM,.Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirelycured ofthe ahove distressing disease. Ills symptoms were painand weighs in the left side. loss ofappetite, vomiting, acidrromatitrs, a distension of the stomach, sick herd-ache,furred tongue. countenance changed tea citron color, diffi-cu ity ofbreat king. disturbed nut, attended with a cough,great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-rangement of the funetkma of the liver. Mr.Richardshad the advice of several physicians, but received norelief, until using Dr. Darilch's Medicine, which termiaa.led In effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.For sale In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Libertyand Woodstreets. sep 10

B'A RON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—) These Pills are.i•omposed of herbs, which exerta specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,orstrength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickenedand equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally,or theextremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from theblood, there is a consequent increase ofeverysecretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent-and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid actionwhich may have taken place Is corrected, all obstruc-tions are rams-red, the blood Is purified. and the bodyrenames ak as 'Militate. Ford ale Wholesale and Re-tailby R E SELLERS, Agent,sep 19 irt2 ) Wood E. below Second.

pILES cured by the I:se of Dr. Harlieb's CompoundStrengthening and German Aperient PillsDr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received theAgency from yuu for the sale of your medicine,formed an acqnalntance with a lady of this place, whowas severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or tenyear, this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,and her physician considered her case so complicated.that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throughmy persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and wasperfectly cored. Forms, sc. JAMES R. KIRBYOctober 3,18011 Chambershug, Ps,rrollice and General Depot, No. 19. North EighthStreet. Philadelphia. And by Rammer Frew, corner ofLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. Sep 10

AS USUAL.IVO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be..1I come popular, in Conkequance of its success and ef-ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebratedTetter and Itch Dint.ment, With the words 'Dr Leuly'sTetter end Itch Dint.nient,' blown In the glass, besides containing his writtensignature on a yellow label outside.Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved moreefficacious titan any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,Dry and Watery Pimples or Pi/mules, and diseases of 1the skin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factorial', and on boardvessels carrying passengers where children, as well asgrown persalls, contract diseases, ofthe skin from theircontagious nature, with the most unexampled success;certificates and recommendations have been heretoforepublished from them, and numerous others ought be ob-tained for publication, but for the objections most personshave, tohaving their names published In connection withsuch disagreeable and loathsomeaffections.In no single instance has it ever been known tofall.It has been need upon infants and by persons of allages. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury In Itscomposltlontand may be need underall circumstances.Prke Twentgi-tivs cents a bottle. Prepared and soldat fir Leidy's di with Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea-gle and Serpents,l and by B. A. PALINESTOCK 4. CO.corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.Ply 12

.....

Adams' Patent "Zanghphy" attills, 1 -TO
that 'superfluous hair you have upog ~yonr Coteheads.aud

THELAS" iits.=4,67 by _do you not remove
"TAPE cow been before upper lip 7 By callingatTurrica' 166/north at„ andthe public 3 'ears du • s,obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Pouttres Subtle', which'Mg which time several will remove It at once Without affecting the skin. You‘1 oa3lin ds have teen sold can al:la obtain Gouraud's truly celberated East de BC4ILL 6,n d Itt daily use; We are which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, el np-mfident ofbeing sustained , lions ofthe skin, and make your face took perfectly fair;iltaTin;Abey are the best ! and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more/ogee Mills in the United color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gourand,shates, hny way yoo.fix IL' I celebratedLdnuidRouge, welch cannot barobbedolrevennmral modifications are by a wet cloth, Also may be found a good assortment ofiadeto snit the fancy of . Perfumery, such as Cologne, Scarlet:oli, Almond, Pilm,'lves and the purses of Windsor:and other Soaps,tabands Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetdtold by the gross or dozen Driggistsaid others can besupplMd at Wholesele antthe manufactory.--- retail terms, may 26 1.842fleable Castings made to

—____

mar 23, 1843

NOTICE. TO DR. BRANDAETH'S AGENTS.The office Pittsburgh whirls was established for thepurpose of constituting agents in the west, having accompi/lilted that object, Isnow closed, and Mr. G. D. LEEin the Diam tad, Market street, appointed sty agent forthe sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandellis agentswill tnerlbre,underrand,that Dr,B. will renda travellingagent through the country once a year tocoileet moneysfor sales made and re-supply agents. The said travellerwill be provided with a power of attorney, duly provedbefore the Clerk of the city and county of New York,together will, all necessary vouchers and papers,Mr. .1,.1. Yoe, ismy travellingagent now In Penney!.;rants, B. BRANDETIL M. DIN. B, RemeMber Mr. G• H, Lee, In rear of the Mar.ket Is now my only agent in Pittsburgh.
New York,June 14th, 1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.CC,' An individual only wishes to know the right wayto pursue it; and there are none, were It SollttY madeknown how Lin might be prolonged and Destro re-covered, w'.'o would not adopt the plan. Evidence isrequired that the right way Is discovered. This is whatthroe suffering from sickness want to be satlsfled about,For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health Illsbody is capableof7 /rho h there that would not livewhen his experience can so much benefit himself awlfamily? It Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.portion of the most useful members of society die be.tween the ages of thirty and forty. Dow many widowsand helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.kind not having In their own power the means ofrestor.leg health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties can be preventedand the long and certain slekness, and by assisting Na.Lure, In the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth'is Pills,This Is a fact, writ understood to be so by, thousands ofour eltlxena. This medicine, if taken so as to purgefreely, will surely cureany curable disease. There Isno form or kind ofsie.kneasthat it does not exert a cur•alive Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resistingputrefaction, they cure measles, small pox, worms andalt contageousfevers. There is not a medicine Inworld so able to purify the manorblood and restore Itto healthy condition; arthe Brandreth.Pills.The Rrandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-nocent that the Infant of a mor th old may nee them Ifmedicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.talnty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capable ofimparting. Females may use them In all the criticalperiods of their lives. The Brandrt.th Pills will insuretheir health, and produce regularity In a'l the functionsof life.

!The same may he said ofBrandretk's Szterea/ Rem-edy, as an outvrard application in nil external pains, orswellings, or sores, It greatly asslsts.the cure. Whenused where the skin Is very tender or broken. It shouldbe mixed with oneor two pints of water,4 sure Torte Geesine Broadrea Pi/tr.—Examinethe box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,whose engraved date must he within the year, whichevery authorised agent must possess; If the three labelson the box agree with the three labels on the certificate,the Pills are true—if not, they are false,Priebipal office, 341 Broadway, New Tort:lane 1111.

.

, Iplir.sulyseriber has justreceived kis aannalinpisly OWIt. Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting to part ofthfollowing kinds—ali of the last year.' crop 4 wanking/genuine:
_Bearags Egg Plait,: rarsaip,Beets, Endive, Peak:srLeans, Kale, .Propporil ,:Leek, Pumpkin, :Bre,i'll,Wttuce, Radish, Itoreco4i,Mater Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,Nusk, " Salintfy- • Carrot,aslurlium, Cauliflower, Spiciack.l.Squash, Celery, Okra, 1

Tomatoes, Curled Crean, Onion,Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,Corn, Mustard, (white and browH)&c. &c. dtc,. . . ,Together with a variety ofPot it Sweet beets and dowtrseeds,'
.

Cy-Orders for Seeds,Shrober, Trees,4.e. from Garden.ers and others will be received and promptly, attklidcdto. P. L. SNOWDEN,'Ralf No. 1841Aberty.betifot1eatitak.

Clacinaati,Febestarg 15, 1134*-;Dr. Swrorns—Dear Sin—Permit mitt) take thellkkalyof writing to you at tole time to express my approbationand to recommend to the attention of heads of families;and others your invaluable medicine—the ComMnan4Syrup of Prunus Virginian*, or Wild Cherry Bark, inmy travels of late I have seen in a great many Installtviithe wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving —OMdren of very obstinate complaints, such as equabilityWheezing, Choaking ofPhles,m, Asthmatic attacks, 4c.4e. I should not have written thin fetter, however, atpresent although I have felt it my duty to adr=y tart}mony to It for some time, had it not been for tilirek'lll.stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was Instru-mental in restoring to perfect health an "oily child:owhose case was almost hopeless, Ina family of my ac-quaintance. ,tI thank [leaven," said .the doating moth-er, child is saved from the Jaws of death! dhowfeared the relentless ravager But my child% safe, tiesafe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne'a Compound Syrup o(Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in Wrier tfairother country. lam certain I tave witnessed more tin&one hundred eases where it has been attended wit* ern&mete success. r am using It myself In an obstinate at.tack of Broncititis, in which it proved effectual In • Et.ceedlogly short time, considering the severity of thetas*,I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence orbs separlOgvirtues; I would advise that no family should be withIt; It is very pleasant and always benefidal—arorlh.double and often ten times its price. The public arena—.sured there is no quackery about It. R. JAeirsoe. D.Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Chard',N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. who'esale 4' retail, oily areafor Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sepia!' ,

ABOON TO THE. HUM AN EAOEI-.-uPiseenr“:chat will destroy Life, and you are g lreimsirsuDisteorer whetTill prolong Life, and the teethe' silocall you Impostor."
.There are faculties, bodily and littrUsctsal, WWI. ow. • with which certain herbs Aare amity, and over wAinirthey have power."

Dr. B. Braodreth's External Remedy, or Linlatent,which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain o,Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stigheser tire7Jolnty,Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.Croup, Contractions or the muscles, Scrofulous eslargements. Tender Feet, and every descciption of IA.Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human !Neale, bobcured or greatly relieved by his never-to its evileisztextolled remedy.
exarincavz.—The following letter from *ape -Gen;eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External HOMO•dy, speaks volumes:

New 'roar, Feb..6, ?942.Dear Slr—Will pm, oblige me willt another bottle Ofyour excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of-tbetkind I have ever seen. It bas cured entirely my asap :knee, about which I wags° uneasy,and I have foUnd_ It.productive ofimmediate relief in several cases of :axlesnal Injury in my family. A few evenings elnets, airyoungest child was seized with a violent attack ofCronp.which was entirely removed In twenty =amass, by rob.bing her chest and throat freely with the External Ruh-edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linkmen!for general use, Instead ofconfining the use of It, as youhave heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDDa. B. BR•NDRITR. 241 Broadway, N. Y.('For sale at 11l Broadway, New York, and ft hieoffice in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cent.per bottle with directions. mp 10 -

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO,PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This'class of individuals is very numerous. They are tiloswho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers workmen In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leasManufacturers, are alt more or less subject to diseasta aecording to the strength of their constitution. Ths en :ymethod to prevent disease, is the occasional use ormedicine which abstracts from the circolatior.rictus humors, and expels them by the bowels. TonicsIn any form are injurious, as they only 7,0 t off the est.,day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's PI Ifwill Insurehealth, because they take all impure malts,out of the blood; and the body is not weakened hutstrengthened by their operation; for these valuable Plffirdo not force, but they assist nature, and art not opposedbut harmonize with tier.
Sold at Dr. Brnedretb's Office, In the Diamond,Pitishurge. Price 25 cents per box, with fell directions.MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where theGENUINE Plllacan be obtainedpis the Doeteee own OfBee In the Diamond. rep 10
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OPTHE STATES.THE METHOD OF

UNITED
PREPARING THEBRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX»TRACTS.Caveatentered 9th June, 1842—Patent grantee toBenjamin Biandreih,2oth January, 1843.The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn.posed are obtained by this now patented priverra,without boiling or any application of heat, TN at—-live principle of the herbs is au/tee-cured the sameas it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.The Public should be cautions of medicines rec-commended in advertisrnente stolen from me, inwhich the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my larp-?:4guage, merely altering the name. Time will showthese wholesale deceivers in their true lightsTHE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.tiz:7- BRANDRETH'S. PILLS are the People'sMedicine, proved-by thettsanthr who-dal* rectummend ties to, ,tlr. afflicted. The BRARDRE'rHPlR.Ll3aregruiring every day tnorelptepular, theirvir huesare extendilig their osedulitess. The silk 4both sexes are de., deriving benefit from -them.No-case of diseasebut they can be used with Wren-tage. Blotches or hold lumps of the skin they speed-ily cure so with erysipelas, so with salt sperms, sowith indigestion, so Iv ith coughs and colds, so withcostiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips_andcanker in the mouth. Let the afflicted nee thisrmedicine, and they will find they require no other.Sold at 25 cents per trnx, with directions.Observe the new labels each having upon it twosignatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of thegenuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the RBABrandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doetoriiown Office, Diamond back of the Market HouseMark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be efttaicedin any DRUG STORE. iThe following are the ONLYAGENTS appoint:ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-ble Universal Pills in tillegheny County.G H Lee—Principal 7. , Diamond, Fittsburgk ,Mr. John Glass—Akitf ,iieny.Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.H. Rowland—McKeesport.Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill. •

Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.Chessman & Spaulding—Stewaltstown.Asdell & Connell—Clinton.Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.George Power—Fairview.David R. Coon—Plum Township. '

Daniel Ne_gley—EastLiberty. • .Edward -Thompson-,-Wilkinsburgli,Wm. 0. Hunter--Alton's Mille


